


SpectnimWllfaclriYen v , .. _., Can Rotronics' W afadri vedo for 
the Spectrum wha t Ikon hu 
done for the BBC with its 
Hobbit and Ultradrive sto rage 
uni ts?Therecould be gold at the 
end of this rai nbo w, 

MSX opens second front 

OUTPUT 

MSX hoisted its standard in 
Europe las t week but machin es 
for the UK are still a month or 
two away. 

The Briti sh lau nch of the 
12 MSX-stan dard sysl<!ms took 

Tryyourhandatthe ancie ntori entalgameo fYahtz.eeandfindout place a safe distance away in 
how many faces a six-si ded dice can have. the south of France . All the 

64tumbHngd lce 

GraphlcSpectrum 20 major compani es involved in 
the MSX project were repre
se nted and a number of 
machine s were on show. 

Give your Spectru m a touch of animation for those rainy days whe n 
it looks down in the dum ps. 
BBC saving grace 22 
A program for you to type in to save var iables tha t the BBC loses on 

Toshiba was the only com
pany to have actua lly deliv ered 
any microcomputers to Bri t ish 

22 dealers and these should be on 
ls your Vic 20 lacking in character? Double the cha racte r heig ht sale in a few sto re s already. 
wit h this short progra m . Many other companie s still 

a Break. 
Vlc40 

Orie Bach 26 can't promise delivery of thei r 
We pull out all the stops to give your Orie an ear for good music. 
Ql. compendium 30 
What you need to know about the Sinclair QL, plus a routi ne to 
back-up Microdrives . 

HARDWARE 
Compaq on top 32 
Can the make r of the most successful IBM-compat ible strike gold 
with its deskto p version? 

MSX machines until Novem
ber, whil e others are holding 
back until sprin g next yea r as 
they won't be able to pro vide 
enough machines for the ex
pected demand and don't wish 
to get dea lers ' backs up. 

Spect.ravideo was noticea ble 
by its absen ce at the launch. 
You may remember tha t Spee· 
trav ideo launched what was 

supposed to be a machine that 
met the MSX specificatio n 
around F:ebru ary th is year. 
Un fortunauely the MSX spec 
was chan ged after the Spectra
video was designed; now the 
SVI 728 isdu etobe]au nchedi n 
October and this will be com
patibl e with the new sta ndard. 

A spokesman for JVC su m
med up MSX by compa ring it to 
the h i-fi trade . You can wa lk 
into a shop selling record play 
ers and cassette recorders and 
know that all of them will pl ay 
the same records and cassettes. 

Obviously companies such as 
JV C, Mitsubishi , Sanyo and 
Toshiba, who are already se ll
ing th is type of product , see the 
advantage of man ufact uring a 
compatible product . , 

The presence of a large num 
ber of magazin es li ke Woman's 
Own and Options at the launch 
confirm s that MSX is not aimed 
at the computer enth usias t but 
rather at the same market as 
hi-fi's, washing machines and 
video recorders. 

PERIPHERALS ~~~ 
38 

A less expensive alternative to disks for the BBC- we run through 
th e fast-tape Ph loopy. 

sonwARE 
Spectnim education 48 
Who bette r to guide you Into the Unk nown than a group of 
teachers? 
Coded Amstnd so 
We put th e pi eces of a new asse mbler/disassembler together for the 
Amstrad . 
Gameplay 54 . 
Our Sta r Game is Suici de Expre88 for the Commodore 64, 
Joose-shuntin g revi ews of games for the BBC, Amat.rad, Dragon 
and Spectrum 

REGULARS Spedrmdeo', SV1 728- In pole position. 

Monitor 
MSX-isitworththewai t , thi s 
page ; Highli ghts of the PCW 
Show , pages 2 and 3i Storm y 
waters ahead for son.ware pi

=~:::: ::.th esidei fwepri~~ Audiogenic sets software trend 
your tipi nourround-u p ofhint& 
Dungeon 18 ~i~;e~f:0r: ba~~;li:t hu~:h 

rates , page 4 . 
PCNCharts 

Avoid Mont.ezuma's revenge tha t software will be given 
with our guide to Aztec Adven- away free in the future. 

5 ture. It plans to launch a storage 
Ups a nd downs in games an d Software Preview 46 system for the Commodore 64 
ma chin es, with a focus on Com· Readout 58 complete with free &0ftwar e, at ~.~rum. 1 ~:r

1
::~nh=~~j glan ce at ~;;~:ci~~'t:, tv:~ice of a 

Biiiboard 60 80~!:: t~i: 0~~~b~~-i~~ Get it off your chest with a letter 
to the UK's liveliest letters 
page. 
Routine Enquiries 8 
Pa ck your trouble s off to us -
we'll help sort them out. 
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The cheapest class ified.a in and cheaply an d the more 
town . sophistic a ted stuff will be com-
Quit/Datellnes 64 ing with the hardware ,' Au · 
Sir Clive's generous streak - diogenic's Marti n Mayn ard 
read our exclusive report. predicted . His compa ny has 

already br anched out into sell
ing peripher als with the Koala 
gra ph ics pad; now it is prepar 
inga wafer -type storage system 
with software accompaniment . 

'I thin k soft.ware's going to be 
even cheaper ,' he sa id, illu s
trating the point with telesoft
ware on radio and the packages 
ava ilable through netwo rks 
like Compunet and Micronet . 
'It's been a long, hot 8ummer 
and I think you 'll find that a 

h8Je~~r~:~:ri:!~8 :m 
move out .' 



M~i:!Iihir~y th!~~~:;: 
backers are not losing patience. 

The machine (64K of RAM 
and due to go out with 48K of 
ROM) was origin ally Jaunched 
Jaat Sept.ember, to be on sale by 
Apriloftbisyear . The company 
at that time was called Elan. 
Later it became Flan, and then 
Enterprise, which kept every
body entertained while it.a 
machine steadfas tly refused to 
appear . Now it is due in J an u
ary next yea r . The compa ny's 

ByllmdGNd 
Widespread drought, dwind 
l ing coal stocks, a fearful ham
mering from the West Indians, 
it wasn't much of a summer. 
And to add to th e list of woes, 
salesofhome micros hav e fallen 

sh~~ ·are to blame, according 
to a consum er researc h group 
called AGB Home Audit . Whil e 
sales of BMX bike s have leapt 
by 76 per cent, home micro 
makers have had to come to 
terms with a 30 percent drop in 
sales. AGB's explanation is 
start lingly obvious - in fine 
weathe r you prefe r to beon your 
bike , in a man ner of speaking . 

But BMX bikes have more in 
common with micros than 
might atfirstap pear .Forexam
ple, the bike by itoelf is hardly 
enough ; you have to buy the 
add-ons as wen - the protec 
tive clothing, the crash hel
meta. Then there are the further 
capital investme nt.a that you 
need to make the moat of your 
bike - a spot of concrete 
landsca pin g in the garden , an 
abrup t leap in the personal 
insurance premium . 

Bes ides wh ich , BMX bike s 
have certa in disadvantages 
beyond the fact that you can 't 

~=~ru:i::~o!1
fi~~n w;: 

high Andes , where jaywal king 
a lpa cas are a common hazard) . 
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backers must have th e patience 
of Chris Tavare , and so far ita 
income has not troubled the 
accounta nts. 

The problem Jies in the 
graphics chip. Shirley said th at 
the syste m would st ill ho1d its 
own when it appears, despite 
the delays - 'We're not going to 
be overtaken overnight.' he 
claimed , adding brave ly: 'I 
don't think we've got a credibil
ity probl em because we've not 
hyped the market during the 
many montha of de lay.' 

The risk of personal damage is 

~te:~e~~ mpo: e::i 
plies, who ever heard of any
body being admitted. to the 
casualty department aft.er a 
eess ion on an arcade game? 

The answer for hard -pre ssed 
micro mak ers is obviously to 
sell a BMX eimu1ation game 
with their machine s, and in
deed th is has started to happen . 
But the Japanese , neve r ones to 
miss a trick, have gone the 
whole hog . They have brought 
the BMX stan dard micro to 
Europe. 

You'll have read about BMX 
machines . In BSBOCiatio n with 
Microsoft. severa l Japanese 
man u facturers have built 
machines to a common sta n
dard, with Z80 proces80rs and 
BMX Basic. The idea is that Jots 
of people will buy them 
(perhaps 76 per cent more th an 
last year) and lots of J apa nese 
compan ies will make a killing. 

With this in prospect, several 
soft.ware houses - the number 
run s to 40 at the last count -
are busy producing BMX sol\,, 
ware. This will run on any BMX 
machines indiscriminately . Ml 
laun ched in Europe last week 
there are seve n BMX micros 
soon to be ava ilable in the UK 
- the Seven Dwarfs. 

Commodore users will agree 
tha t it is a wonderfu1 thin g, a 
stan dard that will let you run 
an y piece of eoft.ware on any one 
of seven microe. It might aleo 
ju sti fy a high er price on the 

Apart from the increased 
ROM the only chan ge to the 
Enterprise 64'& original spec 
(issue 29) is in its pri ce-it will 
cost £249 if you ever get the 
chance to buy one. 

Elsewhere the unexpecl.ed 
lur ked around every com er: a 
large part of the Atari sta nd 
was given to the 'discontinued ' 
600XL; Tand y was showin g 
Colour Computen with bright 
new keyboards; Crysta l Soft.
ware had changed ita name to 

~~~:~i~~~:O!rkS[! 
running smoothly. 

The BBC's Chip Shop stand 
proved one of the most popular, 
with its event.a punctuating the 
days and with appearances 
from presenters and celebriti es. 
ACT, displayi ng the Portable 
Apricot (wasn't the original 
euppooed to be portable ?), 
seemed to have come to the 
wrong place - it.a con.et.ant 
taped presentation would have 
been more at homeat tbe Which 
Compu ter? Show. 

But anything went at Olym
pia 2, and most of it probably 
did. Why Olympia 2? Why not 

software - after a ll , if it will 
run on so many different sys
tems it is eo much more valu
able. 

But sta ndard isation helpe 
the suppHersat leastas mu ch as 
it help,s the users. The average 
user - take yourself, as a 
random exa mple - will not 
own seven different micros. 
More often than not you 'll ha ve 
a relatively modest collection 
- 88y, one micro . Under these 
circumatan ces i t will be a mat
t.er of complete indifference to 
you how many other machines 
your game can run on - unl eaa, 
heaven forb id, you 're seHing :J~~ ;Uk ~f:!.friends with 

So the soft.ware suppli ers 
have seven chan ces of making a 
sale where previously the y 
might have thro ught th em
selves lucky to ha ve two - the 
Orie 1 and the Atm os, for 
example. 

With th is in mind, look at the 
range of prices that eoftware 
companie s are quoting on BMX 
software . It runs from £1.99 
(God bless Maste rtron ic) to 
£ 11.95. 

Then look back at the early 
days of Amstr ad software , 
where software companies had 
only one machine to aim at. 
Amsoft set a pri ceof£8.95, well 
over the odds if you 're used to 

~~~nes~n Witilthrms::~u1i: 
there hav e been renegades who 
wouldn't toe the high-price line 
-Kuma is one. 

Tao47'1....,._ __ ...,_.... 

lwllleC.W~ . 

Parn 888us or Ida as a name for 
the hall? Perhap,s becau.se 
Olympia 2 mak es it sound more 
likeano ldfum.ltureemporium . 

We'll round off our coverage 
of the seven th PCWShow next 
week with a report on th e P,CN 
prize winners . 

So what differen ce will stan 
dardisation make to you? On 
the face of it , none. Eventually 
it may mean a wider choice, but 
as with any new micro tha t will 
depend on how well the new 
microe se ll When th e BMX 
microefinallyge ti ntotheah opa 
you may begin to eee software 
prices dropping , But until th en, 
ask yourself exact ly who the 
BMX bandits are. 



Dumping to memory 
for Amstrad fans 
Here is a very short but useful 
routine which would be of 
interest for AmBtrad CPC 464 
owners. 

When writing a program 
using one screen which was 
quite complicated, I came up 
with this rout ine which allows 
instant dumping of the screen 
to memory and virtually in· 
stantaneous retrieval at a late r 
stage. 

It takea on ly 24 bytea of 
machine code an d a few lines of 
Ba&ic. 

It stems from the faciHty 
which allows you to save th e 
screen on tape: 
SAVE "fllename ." B. &C000,&4000 

The machi ne code rout in e is as 
follows: 
DUMP : LO BC,&-4000 

LOHL.&COOO 
LOOE.&687A 
LDIR 
RET 

RETRIE VE: LO BC,MOOO 
LO HL.&687A 
LDDE,&COOO 
LDIR 
RET 

The similarity between the 
cassette SA VE shown above and 
the machine code can be seen. 
BC is a counter set to the 
num ber of point.a on the screen, 
ie 16384 (&4000). 

10 MEMORY &685F 

20 FOR N•&6860 TO &68 77 

30 READ X 

4 0 POKE N. X 

~0 NEXT N 

For the DUMP , HL is the first 
poin t of the screen (&COOO) and 
DE is the starting location of the 
area where the screen will be 
stored (&687 A) which is 16K 
below the top of the Basic 
memory. 

The command LDlR loads the 
conte nts of the location pointed 
to by HL into the location 
pointed to by DE. Thi s is auto
ma tica1ly repeated 16384 
(&4000 ) times. 

Th e process is simply re
versed for retrieval of the 
screen . 

The Basic loader for the 
routin e is as follows : 

Line 10 reserves the top 16K 
of memory for the saved screen 
and the machine code routine so 
thattheycannotbeoverwritten 
by a Basic program. 

CALLA68600rCALL27600will 
now copy the scree n to memory 
and CALL .t.686C or CALI. 27600 
will retrieve it . 

Retrieval is instantaneous 
but as with the cassette comand 
you should set all PEN and INK 
cololll'8 to th e valu es they he ld 
when th e screen was stored as 
th is is not taken into account if 
the y are changed . T he exam ple 
we used, the picture s hifted to 
the lei\ when it reappeared on 
the scree n . 

TJAl/en 
Brighton , 
Sussex 

60 DATA 1,0,64 , 33.0,192~17, 122, J 07 . 237.176 ~201 

70 DATA 1, O, 6 4 , 33 . 122, 107, 17 . O, l 92, 237, 176, 201 

The state of play 
with Orics 
Some Orie--1 and Atmoe own ers 
ma y not rea lise the full poten
tia l ofthePLA Y command whe n 
ita non~etection of '?ILLEGAL 
QUANTITYERROR'Sallowsthem 
to uae param eters out of the 
valid ranges. 

PLA v can be used to generate 
continuo us and compl ex aound 
effects without the prior use of 
SOUND or MUSIC and without 

10 

undu ly slowing down your 
program. 

The following are some ex
arnplesoftheeffecta that can be 
produced : 
Wavea PLAY 40.40.60,4000 
or PLAY 3(U0 .20.9000 

Buzzer PLAY"8 .90 . 100.60 
Train PLAY200.100,100,200 
Plane PLAY200.100,J00,20 
Alert PLAY 17.80.100.200 
Rotor PLAY68.80.100.60 
Jet PLAY 12.91.566,3 
KHep tim,ta /1, 
Blackpool, Lan"' 

Printing letters 
on the Orie screen 
This routine , which works on 
both Orie computers , printa a 
str ing of letters on the high 
resolution screen . The letters 
can vary from being twice the 
size to six tim e the norma l size , 
in any combi nation of horizon
tal or vertical dimensions. 

The first subroutine (9000-

9020 ) quite simply redefine s 
the cha racter "@" - CHS$C96), 
to the size of th e pixel required 
forthesizeoflett.ering. SX is the 
horizontal size of the pixel (2-6), 
SY the vertical s ize(l.8 ), X the 
horizontal J)06ition of the curso r 
(0-239), Y the vertica l position 
of the cun,or (0-199 ) and W$ the 
word to be printed . 

J Woosttr, 
High Wycom~ . Bucks. 

10 DATA 6 , 1 , 20 , '90.FLAT, 2,8, 20,20, TAL L ,2,2, 100, 60, 
SMLL , 2 ,1 

12 DATA 20,11 0 ,51'\ALLER , 6,8,20,128,BJG,3 , 3, 100,20, 
MEDI UN 

14 HI RES 1REPEAT1READSll,SY,X,Y . Wt,1GOSU8 9000 1 GOSUB 
9030 

16 UNTIL Wt,•"MED I UM":END 
17: 
18: 
19 : 
'9000 2•64-2· · (6-SX) 1 l (JI •321 l (2) •161 l (3) •81 l (4) •4 1 

Z<~>•21Z(6l• l 
9010 B•01WDT • 6 • SX1ST • 8 • SV1FOR A• 39680 TO 39687 1 

B•B+l: JF B>SY THEN Z•O 
9020 POKE A 0 Z1NEXT A1RETURN 
9030 POtE 77~.~~1FOR LOOP •1 TO LENI Wl, I : 

8•ASCC l1ID • cw1,. LOOP, 1 I) 1 IF 8•32 THEN 9070 
90 40 S•3EW12• <B• B) :CURSET x, Y,0 1FOR A l •O TO 7: 

A•PEEI\ (S+A J I I FOR A2 • 1 TO 6 
9050 I F ZIA2) AND A THEN CHAR 'ill:1, 0 . J 
9060 CURNOvsx.0.01 NEXT A21Y•Y+SY1CURSET x . v,01NEX T 

Al I Y• Y-ST 
9070 X•ll•WOT:A•FRE( - ") tNE XTLOOP : POt'E 77~ 0 39:RETUR N 

Sound advice 
on the Amstrad 
Here a.re a few tips I've come 
across for the Amstrad CPC 
464. 
O The play button is di88bled 
when you are neither loading or 
saving a program from cassette. 
The command O UT 612.16 will 
enable the cassette unit and 
OUT &12,0 will disab le it aga in . 
These commands coul d be use
ful if you wished to have a sound 
track accompanying your 
program. 
O Horizonta l scro lli ng can be 

Atmos editing can 
zzalong 
U you find editing on your 
Atmos with the control A key 
infuria ting ly slow here is a way 
of speeding the process. 

The number stored in loca
tion ,24Egive s a delay between 
the initial si ngle response to the 
keypress and th e auto-repeat 
on that key, while the number 
stored on location ,2-eF giv es 
the repea t rate once the key 
starts autorepeating. 

achieved with OUT 256.1 where I 
is the character position rela
t ive to the left of the screen . The 
text is not loet si nce it wraps 
round to the ri ght hand side of 
th e screen. In mode 1, shifts 
occur by one whole character 
positio n while i n mode 2 shins 
are by 2 characters; mode O 
produce s a s hift of hal f a 
character. As it is a hard ware 
scroll , it is very fast . 
O Try thi s command for sound 
effect: 
10 ENT · l .5.6.1,10.-6.t,6,J,l 
20 SOUND 1,600.10000.7.0.1 
THarkness, 
Voorschoten, Holland 

Multip lying these n umbers 
by 30 will give you th e tim e in 
milliseconds . Therefore , reduc
ing both these figures by 
equ ivalent POK.ES you will be 
able to make the keyboard work 
at a speed tha t su ita you . 

I have found settin g the first 
location to 8 and the second to 1 
very useful for editing appli ca
tions . 

You can obtain these setti ngs 
by typ in g DOKE#24E# 
0108 . 
AJNewham, 
Northam, Southampton 
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~UTPUT : ORIC ATMOS 

BACH IN 1984 

{) • 
IV ·~· ·-

If Bach had composed on a computer , 
what sort of mu sic would ha ve been. 
the res ul t? 
Well , the re 's no need to speculate 

widely about that , because his approach 
was to impose his own style on an 
instrument - as k an y musician . 

Bach was not at all averse to re
arranging music for different inst ru 
ments , and this arrangement of one of 
his cantata movements for the Orie 
Atmos follows precisely the same lin es 
as hi s own arra ngements of similar 
movements for the organ. 

Althoug h the requireme nts for the 
origi nal work were an orche stra of 

.J-

strings with oboe, keyboard and four 
part choir, the essential elemen ts He in 
only thr ee parts, and these can be played 
on a micro. 

In t he program I have described the 
three parts as soprano , alto and bass. In 
the original , the soprano was played by 
violin s an d oboe, my alto was the choir 
soprano part , and the bass was the 
original bass part (as played by the 
orchestral bass instrume nts). As far as 
the notes themselve s are concerned , I 
have followed the original precisely and 
altered nothin g. 

The Ii ttle speaker on the Atmos does a 
good job ofr eproduction. But it has to be 
sa id that it can't really cope wit h the 
range of effects which the electronics can 
generate . 

Th e first and easies t thing to do about 
this is to support th e ma chine above 
bench level - a couple of books does the 
trick - so th e speake r ha s room to 
breathe . This makes for a surp ri sing 
improvem ent (mines its pennanen tlyon 
a small frame ). 

For a decent sound , though, you must 
play anythin g elaborate t hrou gh a hi-fi. 
All you need is a cable with a 5-pin DIN 
plug on each end. Connect th e tape 
socket on th e Atmos to th e tape socket on 
yourh i-fi. 

Until you do this you won't know the 
real meaning of octave 1 in th e MUSIC 
command and you won't hear a true bass. 
Th is lovely piece of Bach 's needs a nd 
deserves the best treatm ent you can 
give it. l!l 

10 REM-- PROGRAM TITLE - "HUMBLP 
J6 'Fu ll llt.L • :-

123 'C,0-Count.ert 
124 'FF -Fl a g for f ,n a..t chord 

20 ' "HUMBLE US BY THY GOODNESS~ 
30 ' Ch orus by J.S .Ba..ch 
40 ' Arranged rroll'II t.he fu I I aco re &. 
50 'progT0./1\MUt foT ORJC ATMOS b>' 
60 'Alo.n 1.11 lklnt . 
70 'Auguat., 1984 . 
78 
80 GOSUB 6000'01splay 
90 ' 
100 REM-UAR I PIBLES 
110 'S--SOPTa..nO da..t.e. number 
111 1 SO-So p r u1 0 oct. e.ve 
112 ' SN- Soprano note 
1)4 'SL-Len gt.t'I of tOPTOJ\O no te 
115 'PI--Alto da..t.a. nufflber 
118 ' AO-Alt o oct. a..ve 
I 17 'Al•H'Ht.o note 
118 1 8 --8 0.u do.to. number 
119 •eo-eu, oc t.o.ve 
120 'BH-B o.u not.• 
121 'IJ A-i.Jo.1t.ruud for note le ng ths ) 
122 1 CH-Cho.nnel uhct.lon 

126 'FL -Fl o.g fo r longer so p r o.no note 
128 'FR-Fl o.9 for repea.t.ed o.lt.o not. 
130 ' FS-Flo.g fo r th o.ke In sopr o.no pa rt. 
140 I 

180 I 

190 REM--PROGRAM 
194 ' 
200 I.IA• 16 
210 FF•FALSE 
220 ' 
240 REPEAT 
280 
300 1 --------------S•t. up bus o.nd o.lt.o 

320 ' 
330 CH•5'Allo 110.rt. sv,t.ched ofl. 
340 FOR C .. 1 TO 2 
360 FL• FALSE :FR•F ALSE :FS ..-FALSE 
380 READ B,Pt 
400 IF A)J00 THEN A• A-3 00:FS •TRUE 
410 JF A) J99 lHEN A•A-2 00 :FL•l'RUE 
420 IF A) 100 THEN A .. A-1 00 :FR•TRUE' 
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440 IF A)l THEN CH•7'Allo Po.rl sullch ed 
on . 
460 90 • JN1C9.,.l2) :9Ns-B-B0:t:J2•1 
480 AO•J NTCA/ 12 ) :AN"-A-AD:t:12 • 1 
490 IF FL•T RUE THEN 600 
494 IF FS:s-TRUE lHEN GOSUB 1200:G OTO 940 
500 I 

52 0 '--------------Se L 

540 I 

5 60 FOR O• I TO 2 
58 0 SLz2 000. 
6 00 READ S 
610 IF $)3 00 THEN S,.S-300 : l="F•lRUE 
6 20 IF 5)2 00 THEN S•S-20 0: UA•WA13'Fin o. l . ., 
e4 0 IF 5)1 00 THEN S-o.S-100: SL•l200 1 Phr o.s 

e: e nd in9 
650 ' 
660 SD•IJ'HCS.,.12) : SN•S ·SOr 12,1 
680 ' 
700 ' --------------P lo.y 
70 4 ' 
740 MUSIC 1,BO , BN, 12 
760 MUSIC 2,AD , AN, 12 
780 MUSIC 3,SO,SN, 0 
8 00 PLAY C1"',0, l ,SL 
820 IF FR•T RUE ANO 0•2 lHEN GOSUB 1600 
830 IF FL•TRUE THEN -'AIT WAP6:GQ10 940 

840 UAI I lolA-D'l=7 
920 NEXT D 
940 NEXT C 
96 0 UNTIL FF ~lRUE 
1010 WAITWA/2 
1020 PLAY 0,0, 0,0 
1040 WAIT 10 
10e0 MUSIC J.0 , 11 , 12 
1080 MUSIC 3,4 , \\ , 12 
1100 PLAY 5,0 , 0 ,0 
1120 WAIT 300 : PLAf 0,0,0,0 
l 140 ' 
11 60 ENO 
117 0 ' 
119 0 REM--S8R-Sho.!(.e: 
1194 ' 
1200 MUSIC 1,90,BN,12 
121 0 MUSIC 3,5 ,3,0 
122 0 PLAY CH, 0, 1,12 00 
123 0 LJAJ T WA/2 
124 0 MUSIC 3,5,4,0 
126 0 PLAY CH,0, 1, 1200 
1270 LJAJT WA/3 
1280 MUSIC 3,5 ,3,0 
1300 PLAY CH,0 , 1, 1200 
1330 WAIT UA/3 
1340 MUSIC 3,5 ,4 ,0 
1360 PLAY CH,0 ,l ,1200 
1370 LJAIT UA/3 
1380 nuS I C 3,5 , 3,0 
1400 PLAY CH,0 ,l ,120 0 
1410 lolAiT UA/2 
1420 RETURN 
1580 ' 

soprano po.rt. 

1590 REM--SB R-Roe: o.ted o.lLo note 
159 4 I 

1600 PLAY 5, 0,0 , 1000 
1640 RETURN 
tl550 • 
2000 '------ -------B o.r I 
2020 ' 
2040 OAlA 10 ,0,6 2 ,60 ,22, 0, 62 , 63,21,0,65 

,63, 17, 0,62, 160 
2060 DATA 7, 0, 5 8 , 57, 19, 0, 58 , 60, 17, 0,62, 

63, 14 ,0,6 5, 162 

208 0 • 
2100 ' -------------8 0.r 2 
2120 I 

2140 DATA 15, 0, 67,55 , 14,0,67 , 68, 15, 0,6 7 
, 65,12 ,0, 63,62 
2160 DATA 17, 0 , 160, 70, 19,0 ,6 9,67,21 ,0,6 

5,63, 17,0,62, 160 
2180 ' 
22 00 • -------- -----Bo.r 3 

2220 ' 
224 0 DATA 10 ,0, 62 , 60, 22,0,62,63,2J,0,65 

,62, 17,0,63, 165 
226 0 DATA 7, 0, 58, 57, 19 , 0, 58, e a , 17, 0 , 62, 

58, 14,0,60, 162 
2280 ' 
2300 '-------------8 0.r 4 

232 0 ' 
2340 OATA 15,0,55,57 , 12,0,58,63,17,2 00, 

62,5,0,60,58 
2360 DATA 10 ,0,1 58,70,17,0 , 159,67,22,46 , 

65, 63, 21, 146, 62, 160 
238 0 ' 
2400 '--- ----------8 0.r S 
2420 ' 
2440 DAlA 19,46,58 , 57,21,48 , 58,60 , 22 , 50 

, 62,60, 19,50,58 , 157 
2460 DATA 16,48,55,54,18,48,55,57,19,46 

,58 , f\0, 15,46,62 , 158 
2480 ' 
250 0 '-------------80.r 6 
2520 ' 
2540 DATA 12,45,63,62,9,45,60,58, 14 ,4 5 , 

57,58,2,45,60, 157 
2560 DATA 7 ,4 3,58 , 57, 19 , 43 ,58,60, 17,0,6 

2,60, 14,0,58, 157 
2580 I 

2600 ' - ·-----------8 0.r 7 
2620 ' 
2640 DATA 3 1 0 , 55,54 , 15,0,55,57, 14 ,0, 58, 

60, 10,0,62, 158 
2660 DATA 12,0,63,62,24,0,63,65,23 ,0 ,67 

,65, 19 ,0 ,63, 182 
L0!:10 I 

2700 '------- - -----80.r 8 
2720 I 

2740 DATA 8 1 0,60,59,20,0,60,62, 19,0,63., 
65, 15,0,67,63 

2760 OAlA ]7 ,0, 168 , 62, 14,0,63,65 , 19,5 0, 
59,62,7,50,67 , 165 

2780 • 
2800 '-------------8 0.r 9 
2820 ' 
2840 OfHA 12 , 51 , 63 , 62,24,51,6 0, 62,2 1,48 

,63,67, 17, 48,65,63 
2860 DATA 22,50,162,58,19,50 , 57,58, 15 ,4 

8,60,62, 17, 48,63, 165 
2880 ' 
2900 •-------------B ar 10 
2920 ' 
2940 DATA 10,46,1!12,60 , 22,46,62, 63,21 ,415 

,65,63, 17,0,62, 160 
2960 DATA 7,0,58,57, 19,0,58,60, 17,0 , &2, 

63, 14, 0, 65, e2 
2980 ' 
3000 '----· --------Bar 11 
302 0 ' 
3040 DATA 15,0,67,65,14,0,67,68,15,0,67 

,65, 12,0,63,1!12 
3060 DATA 17 ,0,1 60 ,7 0,19,0,69,6 7,21, 0,6 

S,63, 17,0,62, 160 
308 0 ' 
3100 •------ ----- --B u 12 
3)2 0 ' 
3140 DATA 10,0,62,60,22,0,62 , 53,2 1,0,6 5 

,6 2, 17,0 , 63, )65 
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